Tour Highlights
Sunday 4 September 2022
Duration: 5 Days
Single room supp: £113 (first eight guests)

Inclusions:

£595
per pe
rson
sharing

of the restaurants on board the ferry.
Days 2 to 4: Full Day Step-on Guide of British
Landing Beaches. Today we visit Pegasus
Bridge museum, The Atlantic Wall Museum,
Courseulles, The Gold Beach museum & the
Arromanches - musée du Débarquement.
• After breakfast we travel to Bayeux to visit
the Bayeux Tapestry. We then have some free
time in Bayeux to have some lunch and to
Why not join us and experience the beaches,
explore before we journey to the new British
battlegrounds, cemeteries and museums of the Normandy Memorial, the memorial records
D-Day invasion. Understand why the battles
the names of the 22,442 servicemen and
were fought, and how. See the memorials and
women under British command who fell on
understand the extraordinary deeds and
D-Day and during the Battle of Normandy in
the summer of 1944. This includes people from
astonishing sacrifices which were made.
more than 30 different countries. Inscribed in
stone, their names have never, until now, been
Day 1: We travel to Portsmouth for the
brought together. The site also includes a
afternoon crossing to Caen and on to our hotel
French Memorial, dedicated to the memory
for the next 4 nights. Due to the late evening
of French civilians who died during this time.
arrival at hotel, there is NO evening meal
• Full day Step-on Guide of American
included, so it is recommended to make use

A Trip To
Remember Them,
Normandy

• Full Day Step-on Guide of British
Landing Beaches
• Entry to Bayeux Tapestry
• Free time in Bayeux
• Full day Step-on Guide of American
Landing Beaches
• Visit to British Normandy Memorial
• Visit Pegasus Bridge Museum
• Visit Atlantic Wall Museum
• Visit Gold Beach Museum
• Visit Arromanches Museum
• Visit Colleville American Cemetery
• Visit Overlord Museum • Visit Omaha Beach

Your Hotel
Mercure Hotel, Lisieux
Basis: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
Landing Beaches. Today we visit Colleville
American cemetery, The Overlord museum,
Omaha Beach, and we have lunch in Pointe
du Hoc.
Day 5: An early breakfast in order to depart
the hotel in time for a short drive to the port
of Caen for the early ferry (day crossing)
back to Portsmouth.

